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 HIS  FIRMNESS IN DA`WAH 

„as-Saheehah‟ (no.92) of Shaikh Muhammad Naasiruddeen al-Albaanee -rahimahullaah: 

* Aboo Ja`far al-Bakhtaree reported in his „Hadeeth Abil-Fadl Ahmad ibn Mulaa`ib‟ (47/1-2), and 

Ibn `Asaakir (11/363/1; 19/44/201), by way of Aboo Ya`laa and others, both of them from Yoonus 

ibn Bukayr: Talhah ibn Yahyaa related to us: from Moosaa ibn Talhah: `Aqeel ibn Abee Taalib 

narrated to me, saying: 

“The Quraysh came to Aboo Taalib and said: „Do you see Ahmad? He troubles us in our gathering 

place, and in our place of prayer, so forbid him from troubling us.‟ So he said: „O `Aqeel! Bring 

Muhammad to me.‟ So I went off, and I came to him with him, so he said: „O son of my brother! 

The sons of your paternal uncle claim that you cause trouble to them in their gathering place, and in 

their place of prayer, so desist from that.‟ He said: So Allaah‟s Messenger   looked up at the sky 

(and in a narration: he raised his gaze to the sky), and said: 

<< I am not any more able to leave that for you, than you are able to take a flaming torch from 

it- i.e. the sun- for me.>> 

He said: So Aboo Taalib said: „The son of my brother has not lied, so go back‟ .” 

* 

* Shaikh al-Albaanee said: “I say: This is a hasan (good) chain of narration, all of its narrators are 

narrators accepted by Muslim; and there is some speech that will not harm regarding Yoonus ibn 

Bukayr and Talhah ibn Yahyaa. 

And `Abdul-Waahid ibn Ziyaad supported his narration (saying): Talhah ibn Yahyaa related it to us. 

At-Tabaraanee reported it in „al-Mu`jamul-Awsat‟ (2/241/1/8718-with my numbering); and `Abdul-

Waahid is reliable (thiqah), accepted in the two Saheehs; so it is a strong support for Yoonus ibn 

Bukayr. 

** As for the hadeeth: << O my uncle! By Allaah! If they were to place the sun in my right 

hand, and the moon in my left hand, so that I should abandon this matter, I could not do so 

until Allaah makes it victorious, or I am destroyed whilst striving for it>>, then it does not have 

an established chain of narration, which is why I brought it in „al-Ahaadeethud-Da`eefah‟(no.913) 

[[see no.„909]].”
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*** 

[Compiled by Aboo Talhah Daawood ibn Ronald Burbank] 
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 Shaikh al-Albaanee said in „ad-Da`eefah‟ (no.909): “Da`eef. Reported by Ibn Ishaaq  in his 

„Maghaazee‟ (1/284-285: Seerah Ibn Hishaam): „Ya`qoob ibn `Utbah ibn al-Mugheerah ibn al-Akhnas 

narrated to me: that it was narrated to him that....‟. I say: This is a weak, mu`dal ( with at least two 

successive missing links) chain. This Ya`qoob ibn `Utbah was one of the reliable narrators of the 

successors of the Taabi`een. He died in the year 128 [H]...” 


